Playground Rules
End of play
1st whistle: Stand still & stop talking.
2nd whistle: Y6, YR & Y1 walk sensibly to Falcon Wing or Walters Wing. Lime to enter through their outside
class door – Pine to enter through door next to Raleigh Room.
Y3, Y4 & Y5 enter school single file through the door by the Galley. (Including Cedar.)
Children Inside
You should not be inside school during playtimes. If you have forgotten to put your library book in the box, you
may still visit the library, but you will have to change your book next time. The door next to the Raleigh Room
is only to be used by children supervised by a teacher. Use the door next to the Galley if coming in for first aid
at playtime, going to the office or giving a message to the staffroom. Ask the closest supervisor before coming
in. First Aid in the Raleigh Room for the time being.
Lunchtime first aid will be in the new PAC (old Nursery). If wet, First Aid will be in The Galley.
Fire Exit Stairs
Do not use if wet or icy. Y6 librarians/ stair monitors must accompany young children up and down the stairs
when going to the library.
Cold/Wet Weather
You must have coats.
Eating Outside
Sit down to eat. In summer you may eat your lunch sitting at the benches or on picnic mats under the canopy,
or on the benches behind the Multiskills. No eating on adventure at any time. After eating, all litter should be
put into the bin or back in your lunchbox and lunchboxes should be placed neatly on the racks under the
canopy.
Eating Packed Lunches Inside
You have until 12:30 to eat in your designated classroom. If you need more time to finish, you and your
friends, who haven’t finished, may move to the Hall.
You must keep the classrooms tidy: pick up litter/crumbs and tuck your chairs in after use. Leave the
classrooms as you found them.
This also applies to Y6 eating in the Green Room from 12.30.
Lining Up For Hot Dinners
In the autumn and spring terms, children in Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6 having school dinners must wait for their year
group whistles before lining up.
Manners
If you do not say thank you when handing your tray over you will need to join the back of the queue!
Lunchtime Games Cupboard
The Sports Crew/ Midday Supervisors will get the play equipment out at the start of lunch play. Play
equipment must be treated with respect. If you lose any piece of equipment, let a supervisor know straight
away so it can be found. At 1pm whistle take all play equipment to supervisor on Top Playground (area outside
the toilets) for Sports Crew to put away.
Special Friends
Year 6 to play gently with their special friends. They may go into KS1 playground if playing a calm game with
them.

Adventure Playground
Check with lunchtime supervisor that Adventure is open. Always wear trainers or plimsolls (a different pair to
your school shoes). You are not allowed back inside, even if you have forgotten to change. The slide is for
sliding down only, in a seated position. If turning upside down, keep hold of the poles/ropes firmly with your
hands. (You must always have three points of contact with the equipment when climbing.) If you want to play
chase games, use the main playground.
Playcaves
The Playcaves are for climbing on and in, but not the shelter.
Football & Netball
There is a timetable for playtime ball games. Ballgames end at 1.00pm.
Football. 1 football only which is kept in the Ball Box.
Netball. 2 balls for shooting practice games, balls kept in the Ball Box. Shooting practice only. The only other
balls to be used are with the scoops or paddle bats (small soft balls only.)
Always play fairly. Allow everyone in your year to join in. If you choose not to join in (or are not in timetabled
year group) then do not interfere with the game in any way.
Multiskills Wall
Touch Rugby can be played in this area. (Football is allowed in the football area only.)
Do not climb on the wall as this endangers you and others.
Always play fairly. Allow everyone in your year to join in. If you choose not to join in (or are not in timetabled
year group) then do not interfere with the game in any way.
Traversing & Target Wall
Target Wall. Use beanbags only.
Traversing Wall. Check with lunchtime supervisor that wall is open. Always wear trainers or plimsolls. Always
climb from left to right. Maximum of 6 children on Traversing Wall at a time. Take turns.
Field
Wait for a supervisor to tell you if the field is in use. Cartwheels & handstands allowed, but not wheelbarrows
or piggy backs. Woodland areas must be used sensibly. Keep away from fence near alley and areas marked
‘Out of Bounds.’ Do not climb or swing on the trees. So that the field can be enjoyed by everyone, ball games
can only be played on the tarmac courts/pitches.

Any misuse of an area may result in your year group losing their right to use that area.

